
Are the little foxes going to destroy your vineyards? 
 
Song of Solomon 2:15  Our vineyards are in blossom; we must catch the little foxes 

that destroy the vineyards. 
 

Good morning children of the Most High. This morning I would like to share with 

you a dream that God spoke to me through in the early morning hours of this 

morning. I woke up early this morning and as I fell asleep again this dream came to 

me crystal clear: 

Now bear with me as this is dream language, it might sound a bit strange to some 

but its quite straight forward stuff… 

In the dream God spoke to me about dealing with the demonic / satanic realm.. 

The dream :  

In my dream I was attacked by “Darth Vader” (Starwars fame… yes I can see that 
smile hehehe) he was a representation of satan himself, I resisted him and he went 

away  (James 4:7  Therefore submit yourselves to God. Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you.) ( Luke 10:18  And He said to them, I saw Satan fall from Heaven 

like lightning) in other words he lost his authority…  
 
Then I stared searching the foundations of the house, finding footholds 

(strongholds) that the enemy had (in a dream a house is your life or ministry) and 
removing them, little parts of the enemy left behind..  

 
I removed them and as I came out from under the house I was attacked by a band 
of warriors, strong ones with masks on, I had to fight them to overcome them. 

They were powers and principalities (Ephesians 6:12  For we do not wrestle against 
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the world's 

rulers, of the darkness of this age, against spiritual wickedness in high places.) you 
cannot just bind powers and principalities we have to fight (wrestle) them out of 
our lives through mind renewal, growth, deliverance, taking authority, house 

cleaning ect ect..  
 

When I overcame them I went and saw a bunch of demons, those I bound one by 
one, putting some in cages and plainly binding the others (Matthew 18:18  Truly I 
say to you, Whatever you shall bind on earth shall occur, having been bound in 

Heaven; and whatever you shall loose on earth shall occur, having been loosed in 
Heaven.) (Luke 10:19   Behold, I give to you authority to tread on serpents and 

scorpions, and over all the authority of the enemy. And nothing shall by any means 
hurt you.) there were different ones, lust, fear, inferiority ect ect that had to be 
bound…  
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Finally I went inside my house and rested, and out of the room came little doggies 
that jumped on the couch and I played with them (Song of Solomon 2:15  Our 

vineyards are in blossom; we must catch the little foxes that destroy the vineyards. 
) in a dream dogs represent demons, and little dogs are the little foxes the bible 

talks of, secret sins, wrong mindsets ect ect.. I was inside my house (the secret 
place) and there I not only allowed the little foxes I entertained them…  
So after resisting the devil, wresting powers and principalities, binding the demons, 

I went home satisfied only to not have dealt with the little foxes.. for me the little 
foxes was linked to past things I still had to deal with, un-forgiveness and 

insecurities that God dealt with this morning… but I ask you, what is your little 
foxes…  
 

God says sin is sin, no matter how big or small… so once we resisted the devil, 
wrestled powers and principalities and bound the demons are we willing to deal 

with the little foxes…that person at work you don’t want to forgive, that slight pride 
you justify, that hate you hide behind a smile, that quick glance at the secretary 
when you think no one is looking.. Judging others, gossip, greed hidden behind a 

nice plan…  
 

Little foxes spoil the vineyard… God says when the vineyards are in blossom the 
little foxes will spoil it… so what does this say … they stay dormant… they allow you 

to go through the whole resist, struggle bind time in your life till your life and 
ministry is fruitful and then the little foxes jump up and destroy everything…. So 
isn’t the little foxes the most important to deal with.. Because God says as a man 

thinks in his heart so is he.. will the little foxes ultimately be your downfall, or will 
you deal with them in time ? This dream does not only speak to persons but to 

ministries, because the un-dealt with little foxes can and will ruin a ministry. 
 
 

May this be a true revelation to you.. 
 

Jaco kruger – 18/3/2008 
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